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In a recent paper, Le Chatelierr describes an example of devit-

rification of glassin which the formation of crystalsof tridymite
has occurred. The phenomenontook place under very unusual
circumstancesthat were particularly favorablefor the formation
and growth of crystals. In a glassfactory at Baccarat,Ftance,
work wasinterrupted on August 25, lgl4, as a result of the occupation of the factory by Germantroops. The French workmen,
with characteristic optimism, did not extinguish their fires but
merely turned them low in the expectationof returning shortly'
Twenty days elapsedbefore their hopes were realized and, in
the meantime,the glasshad been maintained at a temperature
in the neighborhoodof 800' C. The glasswas found to contain
crystalsin radiating groupsof thin plates,that were determined
by Le Chatelieras tridymite.
Such exceptionallyfavorable conditions for the formation of
crystalsin glassare not likely to be duplicated. It is of interest
to note, therefore,that in the mineral collectionmade by Professor'William Nicol at Queen'sUniversity, there is a specimen
of glassthat showsexactly the samephenomenon. The crystals
are in spherulite-like forms that are made up of thin plates in
radiating groupsvery similar to thosedescribedby Le Chatelier
but of smaller dimensions. The specimenhad been cut into a
conventional shape and polished and it was not desirableto
break it, but with a file a small scratch was made on one edge
where a group of crystalslay at the surfaceand the powder so
obtained was examinedin immersion liquids under the microscope. The crystalswerethus found to have the optical properties of tridymite and the refractive index of the glasswas found
to be 1.56. This index correspondswith that of a Iight flint
1Bull. soc.franc. min.,39, 150, 1916.
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made from the l-2-B batch, so called.l Thus, not only the
crystals, but also the glass, proved to be identical with that
describedby Le chatelier. The glasshere describedis said to
have come from the Corning Glass Works, but I am unable to
obtain particularsas to the conditionsof its formation.
Iq discussingthe significanceof the finding of tridymite crystals
in glassthat had thus been held at an approximately constant
temperature for twenty days, Le Chatelier points out that
tridymite must be consideredthe stable form of SiOr for the
temperatureconcerned,and rightly so. However,when he goes
farther and concludesthat tridymite is the stable form ai all

This designation refers to the proportions of the principal ingredients,
one part KzCOs or NazCOs,two parts PbsOr and three parts sand.
2 N. L. Bowen, The identification
of stones in glass,.I. Am, CeranuicSoc., l,
(9) 594-605, 1918.
3 See any publication of the
Geophysical Laboratory dealing with a system
in which silica is one of the components.

